IADC ART Committee Meeting - First Quarter Review

9:30 a.m., Thursday, 10 April 2012

IADC – Houston, TX

Attendance:
Mike Stone, Big 6 Drilling Company
Charles Chen, Cameron International
Sean Komatinsky, Castro Energy Lubricants
Mike Killalea, IADC
Peter Pilon, Kittiwake Americas
Keith Womer, KW Technology Services
David Reid, National Oilwell Varco
John Hoeflich, National Oilwell Varco
Robert Urbanowski, Precision Drilling Oilfield Services Corporation
Dustin Torkay, Seadrill
Terry Loftis, Transocean
James Penny, Transocean

Minutes:

1. Welcome and Introductions – David Reid

2. Legal Guidelines Review for the Meeting – David Reid

3. Sub-committee updates
   a. Controls – Terry Loftis

   Current Activities – Struggling to generate traction. Focus on the DSATS work has teams set up but needs more people and energy. Terry requested a co-chair.

   ACTIONS

   1. Meeting with Ib Larsen at OTC discussed to identify potential steps forward. (Terry)

   2. Consider a controls subcommittee on BOP Control. (Terry)

   3. Engage a land expert on controls at IADC Land Day. (Mike Killalea)

IADC Committee activities are run in compliance with all applicable anti-trust statutes. To see IADC’s Antitrust Policy, go to www.iadc.org/antitrust.htm.
4. Consider a Controls workshop to develop a new needs case. (Terry)

b. Future Technology – Dustin Torkay

i. Current Activities – Took last month off. Presentation at IADC/SPE by Andy Shelton NOV went well. Barcelona pre-World Drilling conference ½ day sizing up well. Future workshop interest may align with BOP’s in general as a technology. Last workshop (reliability) had a good turnout in Operators and Drillers. Suggested future lesson learned is to charge for the event.

ACTIONS

Work with Terry and the Controls team on a workshop plan around BOP’s. (Dustin)

c. Reliability & Guidelines – Robert Urbanowski

i. Current Activities – No meetings and few come when meetings occur.

ii. Draft IADC Downtime Statistics program was developed by subcommittee and sent to the IADC ART Committee Chair and IADC Liason for the ART Committee. This draft was discussed with no clear path recommended for its implementation or to move forward at this time.

ACTIONS

Develop a new direction for the group focused on Reliability technologies and re-state the charter. (Robert)